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CPR explained in simple Gujarati

Overseas patient ‘enjoyed surgery...’
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Welcare supports ‘AA’ meetings

Statistics cannot show the real efforts...
Conducting Wellness Camps takes huge efforts from staff and is also an additional expense
It takes much
Wellness Camps conducted
more than a sense
by Welcare Hospital
of doing a job
Jan 16 - May 18
when marketing
hospital services.
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important people
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waras and Churches
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communication skills and a
Health Check Up Initiatives
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pleasing personMicro Camps
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ality are a must.
In Schools
05
Besides, the will
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Medical
Education
7
to work is a constant necessity.
Total
104
Most of the Wellness Camps happen on Sunday or holi- meet important
days as it suits the beneficiaries of such persons like the
camps. Thus the hospital marketeer has HR heads or
to give up a lot of his time with family CEOs of companies, Principals of
and social circles.
But the benefits and sheer joy of help- schools and coling people is phenomenal. Lay peo- leges, Religious

ple do not know
much about modern therapies and
such camps and
the opportunity
for ‘free’ interaction with a renowned doctor
opens new vistas of treatments
which were not
known to the patient or his/her
family or friends.
Hospital marketeers usually

leaders, Zilla Panchayat heads and so
on and present the opportunity for their
entity to undergo a general health check
up or speciality health check up at zero
cost. Depending on the convenience of
the proposed beneficiaries, the camps
are held at the place convenient to the
beneficiaries or at Welcare Hospital. All
the services decided before the camp
are meticulously delivered.
Many times this involves travelling
long distances, living in remote places
and interacting with people far different
from urban society. But, says the marketing team, the gratitude of the beneficiaries of such camps is reward enough.

The Welcare Marketing Team

My wife and I enjoyed our stay in Welcare...
Says Patrick Punnett who came for a knee replacement surgery all the way from the Caribbean
stick or a frame or without anybody’s
help. I would recommend this hospital to my friends back home who need
similar surgeries. Dr Mody does a fantastic job here. Both my wife and I were
staying here and we have enjoyed our
stay here.

My name is Patrick Punnett. I live in the Caribbean Islands. It was necessary for me to have
a knee replacement. A friend of mine in England
recommended this hospital to me. So I decided to
come here for surgery.
I got in touch with the hospital last September.
Eventually I travelled here with my wife and had
the operation last Wednesday and the recovery is
quite remarkable. Now I am walking without a
2

The Punnetts
checked into a
hotel afterwards.
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Contact Us

Do you have any
query about any medical illness? Are you in
two minds about getting a medical treatment? Please email to
us. Welcare Hospital’s
Medical
Specialists
will help solve your
dilemma.

íkçkeçke Mk÷kn {kxu
y{khku MktÃkfo sYh
fhku

þwt fkuE çke{khe {kxu
fE Mkkhðkh ÷uðe íkuLke
{wÍ
t ðý{kt Aku ? ðu÷fuhLkk
rLk»ýkík
íkçkeçkkuLke
rLk:þwÕf Mk[kux Mk÷kn
{kxu R{u÷ fhþku.

Welcare Hospital
Gujarat’s Hospital for Special Surgeries

Atladara-Vadsar Ring Road,
Atladara, Vadodara-390012
[Gujarat]
( - 0265 2337172
www.welcarehospital.co.in

Appointments

Doctors’ appointments at
Welcare Hospital
[9:00 AM to 6:00 PM]

ðu÷fuh nkpÂMÃkx÷Lkk
zkpõxhLke yuÃkkuRLx{uLx
{kxu VkuLk fhku. Mk{Þ Mkðkhu
9:00 Úke Mkktsu 6:00 MkwÄe
( 9327435570
( 9328921614

Corporate Social Responsibility
activities by hospital citing
examples where nothing was
done ‘FREE’ in reality except measurement of blood
pressure, pulse, weight and
height. Sometimes blood
sugar is also measured free
of cost. Usually a doctor is
not present or a junior doctor
with little experience attends
such camps.
However in Welcare, treating
consultants right from founder Dr Bharat Mody offer their
services free of cost. And real

Medical Profession is
probably the only profession
which actually tries to decrease its income by patient
and layman education!
Welcare Hospital conducts
patient education along with
‘free’ check up and advisory
sessions because it is Welcare’s Founder Chairman
Dr Bharat Mody’s wish and
vision. Welcare conducts
numerous FREE check up
camps and special ‘days’
like the ‘Swasthya Adhikar
Diwas’ where free check ups
costing over Rs 2,500 per patient are done.
CSR activities by Welcare
usually include FREE...
• Doctor’s consultation
• Good Health Advice
• BMD, X-Ray
• Counselling etc.
Many people have been
cynical about such ‘FREE’

Alcoholism

investigations costing money
are done free of cost.
Over and above that, Welcare Hospital offers joint replacement as per Government
of Gujarat’s MA Yojana.
The support given to AA
[page 5] and ‘Wishing Factory’ [page 6] are other additions to Welcare’s CSR work.
By helping AA, Chief Surgeon Dr Mody wants to reduce AVN in young patients,
and hence this initiative in
reducing alcohol addiction.

Dr Mody offering free consultation during Swasthya
Adhikar Diwas

AVN

One of the saddest
outcomes of alcohol
abuse in young people
is Avascular Necrosis
[AVN] of the Hip Joint
and subsequent need
for Total Hip Replacement Surgery.
As Welcare Hospital is
renowned as a centre
of excellence for joint
replacement surgeries, young patients
suffering from AVN of
the Hip Joint come for
treatment at Welcare
quite often. Their
treatment is Total Hip
Replacement [THR], a
major surgery.

Total Hip Replacement

This deadly habit of
drinking large quantities of alcohol in

that restricts his/her
activitiy and lifestyle.
Welcare helps young

young age causes AVN people get rid of alcoholism through the AA
and the patient has
to undergo a surgery CSR activity. [Page 5].
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Mke.Ãke.ykh. yux÷u fkrzoÞku …Õ{ku™he he‚‚exuþ™ (CPR)
ËËeoLkwt ÓËÞ y[kLkf çktÄ Ãkzu (fkŠzÞkf yhuMx) íkku íkk÷e{çkæÄ zkpõxh yLku MxkV íkuLku çk[kðe þfu Au

‚e.…e.ykh. þwt Au?
“yufkyuf ´ËÞ ƒtÄ …ze
sðk™e Äx™k” Ëhr{Þk™
ÔÞrõŒ™u yk…ðk{kt ykðŒe
Œkífkr÷f ‚khðkh.
nkuÂMÃkx÷ku{kt yk Mkkhðkh
MkeÃkeykhLke ¾kMk íkk÷e{
«kó zkuõxh,™‚o yLku Ãkuhk{uzef÷ MxkV ykÃku Au.
íkçkeçke rþûký Lk nkuÞ Ãký
MkeÃkeykh ykÃkðkLke ¾kMk
íkk÷e{ ÷eÄe nkuÞ íkuðe
ÔÞrõŒ Ãký ykÃk¥kefk÷{kt
MkeÃkeykh ykÃke þfu Au.
òu MkeÃkeykh nkuÂMÃkx÷Lke
çknkh fhðk{kt ykðu
íkku ÓËÞLkwt ÃktÃkeøk Vhe
þY ÚkÞk ÃkAe ËËeoLku
íkkífk÷ef LkSfLke MkwMkßs
nkuÂMÃkx÷{kt ¾Mkuzðwt òuRyu
yLku ykøk¤Lke Mkkhðkh
fhðe òuRyu.
Mk{ÞMkh
‚e…eykh
fhðkÚke ËËeoLke Sðíkk
hnuðk™e þfâŒk ¾wƒ ðÄe
òÞ Au.
‚e…eykh ™wt {níð
‚e…eykh
(fkrzoÞkf
{‚ks) yk…ðkÚke nËÞ ƒtÄ
…ze „Þu÷e ÔÞrõŒ™kt þheh{kt
÷kune™wt Ãkrh¼ú{ý VheÚke
[k÷wt fhe þfkÞ Au. yk{
ÚkðkÚke þheh™kt {níð™kt
yt„ku, suðkfu, {„s,
fez™e, ÷eðh, nËÞ ð„uhu™u
÷kune {¤Œwt hnu Au. y™u
ykðe ÔÞrõŒ™u òu MkeÃkeykh
4

çkkË Œkífkr÷f nkurM…x÷ ‚e…eykh™e sYh Au?
…nku[kzðk{kt ykðu Œku, Œu™e yyŒu™ku ïk‚ [k÷u Au?
yyfkuE n÷™ [÷™ ÚkŒwt
StË„e çk[e þfu Au.
sýkÞ Au ?
‚e…eykh: ‚k{kLÞ ÔÞrõŒ
yyŒ{™u yuðwt ÷k„u fu yu ÔÞrõŒ
yu Ãký þe¾ðwt òuRyu
nkxo yuxuf, MxÙkuf (÷fðku) SrðŒ nkuðk™k ÷ûkýku
ð„uhu suðe „t¼eh ƒe{khe sýkŒk ™Úke Œku ŒhŒ
fkuE™u …ý, õÞkhu Ãký s ‚e…eykh yk…ðk™ku
‚{Þ
ÚkE þfu Au. ykðk ½ýk
Au
ËËeoyku{kt nËÞ yufkyuf
ƒtÄ …ze òÞ Au. Œƒeƒe
{ËË / yuBçÞw÷‚ {¤u íÞkt
‚wÄe ËËeo™u fkrzoÞkf {‚ks
yk…ðku sYhe Au. òu fkuE
ÔÞrõŒyu yk ‚khðkh …
ØrŒ rMk¾e nkuÞ Œku …kuŒk™k
…rhðkh, ‚{ks, ÃkkzkuMke
ðøkuhu ÷kufkuLku {ËËY… ÚkE
þfu Au.
yyÔ Þ r õ Œ
‚e…eykh™e fuðe heŒu
‚k[u çku¼kLk Au
yk…ðwt ?
yyËËeo™u ‚…kx y™u ™¬h fu ™rn íku Œ…k‚ku
søÞk …h ‚wðzkðku ™e[u yyƒt™u ¾¼k …h ZZku¤ku
sýkðu÷e ƒ[kðŒe ©uýe{kt yy«rŒr¢Þk [fk‚ku
yyòu fkuE «rŒr¢Þk ™ {¤u
ò™ fhku
Œku Œkífkr÷f Vku™ fhe
yyVku™ fhku
Œƒeƒe {ËË ƒku÷kðku
yy‚e…eykh yk…ku
yyðnu÷e Œfu MkwMkßs yyòu íku ÔÞrõŒ{kt SrðŒ
nkuÂMÃkx÷{kt
ykÄwrLkf nkuðk™k fkuE ÷ûkýku òuðk
™ {¤u Œku ŒhŒs AkŒe
‚khðkh {kxu {kuf÷ku
…h Ëƒký yk…ðk™wt þY
nkurM…x÷{kt yk…ðk{kt
fhku
ykðŒe Œƒeƒe ‚khðkh
yysÞkhu Œ{u yuf÷k nku AkŒe …h Ëƒký fE heŒu
y™u y[k™f fkuE ÔÞrõŒ yk…ðwt ?
s{e™ …h …zu÷e swyku Œku yyÔÞrõŒ™kt AkŒe™kt ðå[kuð[
‚kiÚke …nu÷k yu [fk‚e Œ{khk ƒt™u nkÚk {wfku Œ{khk
÷ku fu þwt yu™u ¾hu¾h yuf nkÚk …h ƒeòu nkÚk
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{wfku
yynðu AkŒe …h r{™ex{kt
100-120 ðkh Ëƒký
ykðu yu heŒu skuhÚke
Ëƒkðku yLku Akuzu
yyËhuf Ëƒký ð¾Œu AkŒe
2 $[ (5 ‚u{e) Ëƒkððe
skuEyu
ykuxku{uxef yuõ‚x™o÷
zur£rƒú÷uxh
yyyux÷u yu.E.ze. yu yuf
yuðwt {þe™ Au su™k
îkhk ÔÞrõŒ™kt nËÞ™k
Äƒfkhk™e
„rŒ™ku

ykuxku{uxef yuõ‚x™o÷
zur£rƒú÷uxh
ÏÞk÷ ykðu Au y™u Œu
yk…kuyk… þkuf ykÃke
ÓËÞLkwt ÃktÃkªøk þY fhu Au
yyyuEze Äýk ònuh MÚk¤kuyu
W…÷çÄ nkuÞ Au
yyòu ykuxku{uxef yuõ‚x™o÷
zur£rƒú÷uxh W…÷çÄ nkuÞ
Œku Œu™ku ŒhŒ s W…Þku„
fhku
yyòu ËËeo ƒu‚e òÞ Œku íkuLku
ykhk{ËkÞf rMÚkrŒ{kt
‚wðzkðe Ëku
MkeÃkeykh yuf ykðzík Au yLku
çkÄkyu íku rþ¾ðe òuRyu

Regain your Respect: Welcare Cares About AA
Alcohol Addiction is a major problem, Welcare Hospital helps sufferers quit their habit and addiction
We at Welcare Hospital not only treat
patients, but we also help in making society a better place for humanity. Alcohol Abuse is a major problem throughout the world and our country is also
not spared. Although Gujarat is a dry
state and where consumption of alcohol
is illegal, many people still consume alcohol on a large scale.
Welcare Hospital has always been in
the forefront of Corporate Social Responsibility work. The truly free health
check ups with free medical investigations on the first Saturday of every
month, called the ‘Swasthya Adhikar
Divas’, as well as free check up for
medical and surgical patients has been
an ongoing process since the past two
years.
In the ‘Swasthya

If you have
anyone among
your
friends,
family, near and
dear, please feel
free to come to
Welcare Hospital
for more information. We will
help in all possible ways and
keep your identity anonymous.

achieve sobriety’. This forum was founded in 1935 at Ohio, USA. Since then, this
forum has been successfully helping both
men and women from all walks of life to
stay sober. As the name itself suggests
‘Alcoholics’, means those who have a
regular habit of drinking alcohol and are
addicted to it. Anonymous means ‘Your
identity will not be disclosed to anyone’.
Thus the embarrassment of other people
knowing about alcohol addiction is obviated.

AA meetings

In AA meetings, alcoholics talk about
what drinking did to their lives and
personalities, what actions they took to
deal with this and how they are living
their lives currently.

How does this help addicts?

AA knows what it is like
to be addicted to
alcohol and
how hard
it is to

break
the habit. Through talks and sharing
Adhikar Divas’ needy people from all personal experiences, members recall
sections of the society are seen free of their problems due to drinking and mocost. Apart from free doctor’s consul- tivate the listeners to avoid the same.
tation, X-Ray, BMD, physiotherapy
consultation, etc. are also done free of How can one join AA?
If you have a desire to stop drinking
cost.
and
wholeheartedly thought of leaving
When workers from AA (Alcoholics
alcohol,
then anyone can be approach
Anonymous) approached Dr Bharat
AA.
Mody to help in their cause, he immeAA membership fees?
diately extended his support.
It is totally free. Anyone at any point
What is AA?
of
time can join AA. Expenses like reAA is a mutually aided fellowship
freshments
are borne by members’ colwhose purpose is to enable its members
lection.
to ‘stay sober and help other alcoholics
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Says Dr Mody: ‘We decided that
it was our duty to participate in ‘Alcoholics Anonymous’ effort. So we
provide them space, sitting arrangements, and other infrastructure for
group counselling.’

A Real Life Story

My name is Ramesh [name
changed]. At a very young age of
23, I started drinking. First it was
a casual get-together with friends,
slowly from weekends it started on a
twice a day basis and then whenever
I found a chance I was there. Days
passed by and everyday after my job
was over, I used to call my friends
for a chance to drink and after three
months, I was totally engulfed in
binge drinking. This started problems within the family, I started
misbehaving with my parents. This
caused a lot of trouble to my family
members. On August 10, I met with
an accident while coming from a
friend’s house after drinking. I was
admitted in a hospital and doctors
told that my addiction to alcohol had
almost taken my life.
After I got discharged, I started
drinking again and this time I was
diagnosed with jaundice and my
recovery took a lot of time. During this period, one of my friend’s
family members talked about AA.
Initially, it was a difficult time, but
slowly and steadily I have been sober for the last two years and now
I realize how bad my life had become.
Now my parents and near and far,
who once used to hate me, have
come closer to me and I am having
a healthy and peaceful life.
My heartfelt thanks to the management of Welcare Hospital with
for its help in AA meetings.
Once we were treated as a WASTE in
society, Dr Bharat Mody has helped
us regain respect in society again.
For that I have a lot of respect and
gratitude for Dr Mody.
5

A Blood Component Helps Healing Fractures
Welcare Hospital uses PRP [platelet rich plasma] to cure non healing fractures routinely

How fractures heal

Fractures in tibia [leg bone]

Fractures are everyday events as far
as orthopaedic injuries are concerned.
The orthopaedic surgeon brings the two
broken ends of the fractured bones together and fixes them in such a way that
the two broken ends touch each other.
To keep the bones joined together,
various methods are used, e.g. Plaster
Casts, K wire, Rods, Nails and Plates.
These broken bones touching each
other gradually unite and become one
single continuous bone. If the fracture
has healed well, the strength of the healed
bone is as good as the bone prior to the
fracture. Majority of fractures end up
healing within the expected time frame.

Non Healing Fractures

But, howsoever well the orthopaedic surgeon brings the broken bones
together, the fusion of the two pieces
depends on the natural healing process.
This healing may be sometimes delayed
for various reasons.

Sometimes fractures either don’t heal
at all or take a much longer time for
healing as compared to expected healing time.

Cutting Edge Technology

A lot of research has been conducted
in finding how the healing time of fractures can be reduced. There have been
recent advances in attempts to encourage stubborn non healing fractures to
heal quickly.

PRP

Injection of Platelet Rich Plasma [aka
PRP, prepared from human blood by a
physical separation process] at the non
healing fracture sites is one of the latest
methods which has been found to be effective in speeding up fracture healing.
Dr Bharat Mody, being a vastly experienced surgeon in treating non healing
fractures, on many occasions uses PRP
at the site of the non healing fractures to
heal them. This has benefitted hundreds
of patients till date.

Real life case

Recently a very complicated case
of a fracture of thigh and leg bones in
a lady with poliomyelitis was treated
by Dr Mody at Welcare Hospital. The
patient, 43 year old Shardaben Shah,
had her fractures fixed perfectly, but
her bones did not join together for
more than eight months. PRP Therapy at Welcare Hospital healed her old
fractures within six weeks.

Fractures in femur [thigh bone]

Fulfilling the Wishes of the ‘Wishing Factory’
Welcare Hospital has an agreement with
‘The Wishing Factory’, a non profit organization, to help Thalassaemia patients.
Thalassaemia patients need frequent blood
transfusions.
To help such patients, Welcare Hospital took
over the responsibility of blood transfusion for
ten economically challenged patients for one
year. The Wishing Factory Representative and
one Thalassaemia patient thanked Dr Bharat
Mody and Dr Aashay Mody for the kind gesture with a Certificate of Commendation.
6
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LkŠMkMk zu Lke Wsðýe : ÷uBÃk ÷kExªøk yLku «rík¿kk...
...yLku MkkÚku økeík Mktøkeík îkhk ÃkkuíkkLke f¤kLkw «ËþoLk fhíke ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷Lke LkŠMkMk. rfíkkçk «ËkLk Mk{khkun

ðu÷fuhLke Lk‹Mkøk xe{u fuf fkÃkeLku LkŠMkMk zu Lke Wsðýe fhe níke.

LkŠMkMkLke «rík¿kk ÷E hnu÷e LkŠMkMk

økeík MktøkeíkLkku fkÞo¢{ hk¾ðk{kt ykÔÞku níkku

Wíf]ü fk{ {kxu MkL{kLk Ãkºk {u¤ðLkkh f{o[khe. Ëh ð»kuo MkkY fk{ fhLkkh MxkVLku yuðk MkL{kLk Ãkºk ykÃkðk{kt ykðu Au.

LkMkkuoyu Lk]íÞ îkhk f¤kLkwt «ËþoLk fÞwO níkwt

zkp Aºkkð÷k, zkp Ãkt[k÷, zkp ¼hík¼kE yLku zkp nŠþËkçkuLk
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ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷ ½ku»kýk fhe hÌkwt Au fu
Ëh {rnLkkLkk ½ku»keík þrLkðkhLku MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk íkhefu Wsðkþu
rðLkk{wÕÞu Mkuðkyku: nkzfk yLku MkktÄkLkk hkuøkkuLkwt [ufyÃk,
yuõMk-hu íkÃkkMk yLku sLkh÷ {urzMkeLk hkuøkkuLke íkÃkkMk. ðnu÷k íku
Ãknu÷k Äkuhýu hSMxÙuþLk. yuÃkkuRLx{uLx ðøkh rðLkk{wÕÞu íkÃkkþ
ÚkE þfþu Lkne. VkuLk -0265 2337172 MkhLkk{wt : ðu÷fuh
nkuÂMÃkx÷, yx÷kËhk ðzMkh hkuz, ðzkuËhk.

ykøk¤Lkk MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMkku
2 sqLk
2018

14 sw÷kE
2018

ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷{kt rLkþw:Õf íkÃkkMk
fÞk ËËeoykuyu ÷k¼ ÷uðku òuEyu ?

Ëh çkwÄðkhu rVrÍrþÞLk îkhk

yyyMÚk{k
yyswLke nXe÷e çke{kheyku
yynkE çkeÃke, zkÞkrçkxeMk yy÷ktçkk Mk{ÞÚke Lk {xíkku
yyyurMkrzxe
íkkð, {÷urhÞk, zuLøÞwt
yy÷ktçkk Mk{ÞLke ¾ktMke
yyVuVMkkLke çke{kheÞku su{fu
yyf{¤ku, ÷eðh hkuøk, xeçke, swLke Lk {xíke
rÃk¥kLke çke{khe
¾ktMke, Akíke{kt Ãkkýe

Ëh {tøk¤ðkhu sLkh÷ MksoLk îkhk

yynhMk, {Mkk, ¼øktËh
yyMíkLkLke økktX
yyÃkÚkhe (rÃk¥kkþÞ, rfzLke) yy{uËMðeÃkýwt, ÚkkEhkuEz
yyMkkhýøkkX, nkEzÙkuMke÷ yyÃkux, yktíkhzkLkk hkuøk

yuÃkkuRLx{uLx - VkuLk -0265 2337172

yuÃkkuRLx{uLx ðøkh rðLkk{wÕÞu íkÃkkþ ÚkE þfþu Lkne.
MkhLkk{wt : ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷, yx÷kËhk ðzMkh hkuz, ðzkuËhk

{kt fkzo Äkhfku {kxu ¾wþ ¾ƒh
þwt ík{Lku ÷ktçkk Mk{ÞÚke ½qxt ý{kt Ëw:¾kðku hnu Au ? íkku ík{Lku MkktÄk
«íÞkhkuÃkýLke (òuRLx heÃ÷uMk{uLxLke) sYh nkuE þfu
½qtxý
y™u Úkk…k™e
‚{MÞkÚke …ezk {wõŒ Úkðk
hkßÞ ‚hfkh {kLÞ {kt fkzo
Þkus™k{kt nðu MkktÄk «íÞkhkuÃký
skuELx heÃ÷u‚{uLx W…÷çÄ

ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷{kt ‚ktÄk ƒË÷kððk Úke hkßÞ ‚hfkh
ŒhVÚke Y.40,000™e ‚khðkh ‚nkÞ {¤ðk …kºk hnuþu.
Mkkhðkh rðï rðÏÞkŒ ‚so™

zkp ¼hŒ {kuËe

îkhk Úkþu

‚t…fo fhku : 8780659323, 9328921590,
9328921614, 9327435618, 9327435570

www.welcarehospital.co.in

Book Post
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